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Video: Various Videos “Hi pastor Billy i have downloaded the entire Witness of Creation
series as well as the entire Ultimate Countdown series. Since i live in South Africa,
physical packages have to travel the arduous route through customs. i recently waited six
months for a copy of James Ussher's Annals of the World. i have shared the above two
serieses with about 20 families already, and the series of Judged Creation with almost a
hundred, and another 40 soon. i may be wrong, but i have a feeling that the way things
look at the moment, if you send a package to me now, we will meet in heaven after the
rapture, before the package reaches my home :-) well, i have high hopes that my feeling
is correct, at least. sincere regards.” (Hans from South Africa)
Video: The Final Countdown “Hi Billy I have seen your final countdown series and i
really enjoyed it and i have heard you on watchmen on the wall several times. I have
always enjoyed listening to you.” (Richard)
Video: Various Videos “Dear Pastor Billy, I watched your next video (Volume 5 disk 2)
Fluff preaching. You hit it out of the park that night. It is so what my church is like. It is
all milk and no meat! THAT is exactly why I have been searching and hunting for and
what lead me to your ministry. Finally a decent meal of the WORD! A couple of years
ago I actually interviewed for a position at the church and they asked a question that just
stunned me in the interview. They asked if I was a hamburger, what part of the burger
was I? I thought for a minute and said the lettuce. They told me the correct answer was
the meat. That was what Microsoft asks all it's future employees and if they say they are
not the meat (SELF IMPORTANT!) then they didn't get hired. I told them I felt the
church was the bun, the Word of God was the meat and as the lettuce I was probably a
minor role but about the only good nutrition in the rest of the whole thing. They didn't
agree with me and I didn't get the job. Thought you would enjoy that bit. I am going
night by night through the DVD's and I am so GLAD I found you. I finally am feeling
like I get a decent feeding on the Word of God and training for the days ahead. I have 2
ladies who were homeless living with me and little by little we talk about the coming
times. Both of them would rather talk only about how God loves us. I am talking to
them about getting right with God before it is too late. A ministry that I didn't feel equip
for until I found you. God is so GOOD!! God Bless you and Keep you.” (Bonnie)
Video: Various Videos “Ive been watching your shows on youtube and it inspires me to
follow Gods path, i used to be just a bad troublesome kid but o have calmed down a lot.”
(Donovan)
Video: Various Videos “Hi Pastor Billy, I wanted to let you know that I have been
enjoying watching GOD's spirit moving at Sunrise. 6 interns, congregation growing, and
great messages from you. I have also been trying to follow the tower of Babel study with
Mr. Tozier. I was hoping that it would be possible to get his news bulletins that he
teaches from emailed to me. I would like to have a copy for my library. Thanks again for
ministering to me and my GOD continue to richly bless the Sunrise family. Your brother
in Christ JESUS.” (Brian)
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Video: UFO’s: The Great Last Days Deception “I have purchased your 11 DVD set on
UFO called UFO's the Great Last Days Deception. I am now on the 4th DVD in the
series. I loved the way you spoke on every DVD at the end explaining how we need to be
saved. My son and I are saved but the rest of my family aren't. I would love to have you
email me what you said verbatim. It is very important that I get the message that you said
at the end of every DVD which resonated with me and I believe it can help to bring the
rest of my family to Jesus (Yeshua). Let me know if there is anything I need to do to get
this. I thank you so very much. I will be getting more of your DVD's shortly. I believe
this will reach them. In Yeshua's Name.” (Diana )
Video: The Final Countdown “Thank you Pastor for all you do. You and your family will
be in my prayers to have you continue the work you do and to provide the teaching and
knowledge you have for The Lord. God Bless you.” (Christina from California)
Video: Various Videos “We recently moved to the mesa Arizona area from Pahrump,
NV. I am wondering if you May know a church in the area here that is similar to your
ministry. We saw you for the first time on 'prophecy in the news' recently. We are very
involved in studying prophecy and end times and are looking for a church that recognizes
the same! Any assistance would be greatly appreciated and we look forward to getting
more of your DVD 's. God Bless” (Teri from Arizona)
Video: The Final Countdown “Hi Pastor Crone, My husband and I enjoy your teachings
very much. It is good to see another pastor teaching on end-times, because in mine and
my husband's opinion, too many Christians, especially Christian leaders, don't teach on
this. We live in California and know very well about the drought. We heard your recent
teaching where you talked about your conversation with the hydrologist when you visited
California. I for one am very alarmed. I really hope Jesus comes for us before that day
approaches. Sincerely.” (Dedra from Caliornia)
Video: The Final Countdown “I praise God for leading me to Pastor Billy online. I wish
all shepherds preached like him everywhere, maybe Nineveh USA, would repent and do
2 Chronicles 7.14. I was searching for mark blitz n found PITN n saw Pastor Billy there
and my husband & I watch n listen n revival has started in our home, we are intercessors
that don’t belong to a local church yet cuz nobody preaching the word, all dunkin donuts
and Starbucks, n Jezebels, etc. But after Billy shed his list of reasons for not going to
church, I'm convicted and am going this weekend and to heck with the demons there, I'm
just gonna have to pray n cast them out! Pray for me, so many witches here in the gulf
coast of Alabama, but thank you Billy, I heard from God and have been
given marching orders and I'm so excited to get busy and do what I'm called to do
without fear of the pew zombies and the Jezebel witches but it won't be easy, as you
know. We love ya and vow to pray without ceasing for you n for your messages to get
heard worldwide, never give up or give in, never change, keep it coming!!, shalom!”
(Deborah from Alabama)
Video: Various Videos “Hi Pastor Billy. I just wanted to take a moment to let you know
how much I've enjoyed many of your sermons via youtube. Thank you and please thank
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your staff for this ministry. Your series on evidences of creation was especially
wonderful. I have been quite obsessed with studying creation and other biblical evidence
(archeology, etc) and would one day like to teach it myself. I think the effects of
evolution being taught is grossly underestimate by Christians. I've read a lot of ICR's
material and watched Kent Hovind's and other similar seminars many times. I was
wondering whether you have any material or recommendations that would be helpful for
me. THANK YOU! God Bless you.” (Jim from Pennsylvania)
Video: Various Videos “Hi Pastor Billy, I'm sure you get a ton of emails...but I truly
enjoy all of your series and think you are very in tune to the Bible. Thanks.” (Holly)
Video: The Final Countdown “Hi Billy, I hope all is well. I'm sooo excited that you have
continued your Final Countdown Series!!! I've told everyone about it. Please let me know
if you are ever up in the Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada area. I'd love to get
together a bunch of people to hear your message and meet you. Thank you and may God
bless you and yours abundantly.” (Ruth from Canada)
Video: A Judged Creation “I was listening to your message on pre-flood civilization and
heard you mention your sermon notes. I was wondering if you had something available
that I could get access to. I spend a lot of time learning about creation science and feel
that this relates and I would like to be able to relay it to others. Thanks.” (Scott)
Video: Various Videos “Dear Brother Billy: I have really been blessed by watching your
DVD teachings on "The Final Countdown", as well as most all the other teachings you
have available. Thanks for the Updates, now #11 on the Final Countdown. Keep Looking
Up; We're Going Up! Yours in Christ's Service.” (Ken)
Video: Renewing Your Faith “Pastor Billy, tonight I started listening to your "Renewing
Your Faith" Series on Youtube. Totally mind blowing, dude. I only listened to the first
two on prayer so far and will be sharing this series with my wife. I always do. But, as you
were talking about prayer and what it was, jumping in a spaceship and traveling millions
of light years, talking about the Third Heaven, etc, I couldn't help but think of a verse I
"stumbled" across a few days ago. It is Isaiah 57:15. The whole verse is great, but this is
the part that really blew me away; "For thus saith the high and lofty One that inhabiteth
eternity, whose name is Holy; I dwell in the high and holy place..., Wow! That is so
awesome!! God is not only high and lofty but He literally "inhabits" ETERNITY. That's
just too big and powerful for me to comprehend, yet so comforting, too. I always knew
this but I never realized it until I just happened to stumble upon this verse and the Lord
really blew my mind about it. He revealed another part of Himself to me and that is
always mind blowing. I have been looking through the Word to find different ways to
praise the Lord. Of course I/we use a lot of Psalms but we know there are others like Is.
57:15. We love your teachings and you are in our prayers. God Bless You Richly
Brother.” (Greg from Wyoming)
Video: Get A Life “Hi Pastor Billy, tonight I sat to watch the last DVD you sent. I was
surprised to see it was a copy of your Easter message and your Testimony. I am so
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amazed at how you got through all you did but praise God He saved you to teach as you
do. I am so looking forward to meeting you when the time comes for our Lord and Savior
to call us home. I am keeping looking up! This morning I got to talk with one of my 3
renters about some of your teaching. She now wants to start watching the DVD's too! I
have decided to buy a duplicator once my husband's estate is finished. It will make
copying so much faster. I also plan to put a copy in each and every one of my pastors
mailbox at church. Don't think they will watch but they ask us to share teachings and
bulletins from "other churches we visit" so that is what I am going to do. I have made
three sets and given them out but need to go buy more DVD's. There is such a HUNGER
out there. I have the copy of your testimonial so that is okay. Thank you for the offer. I
am about to wrap up the Big Brother part tonight and tomorrow I hope to have my renter
watch DVD One with me. I feel I will pick up more and more as I watch them again.
Praise God my church is just starting to talk about maybe this is the last days. I about fell
out of my chair when that happened. They are so tentative I was reminded of Tiny Tim
singing "tiptoe through the tulips with me". Oh am I dating myself. Anyway God bless
you.” (Bonnie)
Video: Various Videos “Hello and blessings, all your church and Pastor Crone you so
bless me more than I can put into words. We do not have a home church where we live.
Some days it's difficult with my disabilities to even get out also. We have yet to find a
TRUE Bible teaching church though we are trying. We've been worshipping at home in
the meantime, well, mostly I have myself. I learn SO much from Pastor Crone, SO much!
I thank you so sincerely for all of your help. Thank you, thank you, so very much!! With
love in Savior.” (Marie)
Video: Various Videos “Hello Pastor Crone! You are one of my favorite 2 Ministers of
the Gospel of Jesus Christ. Recently, I completed your Series on the "Last Days"
Prophecy, which was great. I also believe that most Churches do not preach and teach the
full Gospel of the Lord or Last Days prophecy, so for all intents and purposes, Sunrise
Baptist is my "Church". I live in Ventura, CA but the next time I travel to Las Vegas I
plan to visit. Thank you for all of your help and support, and continue to preach and teach
on prophecy and be "BLESSED IN THE LORD JESUS CHRIST"!” (Vince from
California)
Video: Various Videos “Dear Pastor Crone I have been watching these signs closely for
the past three years. This past year the signs have been picking up tremendous speed as
compared to three years ago. God is moving in mighty ways! It is so awesome and
refreshing hearing how you preach! These end time Churches are failing God's people.
Very,very, few are teaching on Revelation, as you know. I don't know if you realize how
God has touched you, and raised you up, for exactly these last days, to proclaim to the
people to WAKE out of their sleep! He let you see the darkness first in your life, only to
bring you into the light with His great power to PROCLAIM what is coming. Screaming
from the roof top, people get ready, Jesus is coming! Oh by the way, do you think the
economy is getting better? The weather has been good. JUST KIDDING lol! YSIC.”
(Heather)
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Video: Various Videos “Introduced to you from your visit to PITN segment w/ Gary
Stearman. Purchased the series "Countdown to Eternity". Been watching everynight for
last two weeks. Outstanding job, you are a very gifted orator and communicator. Pleasure
to call you my brother in Christ. Will miss you at this year's East Coast Prophecy conf.
but will keep in touch through your u-tube and PITN lessons. May the Lord protect you,
Brandi and the kids and may you continue to boldly proclaim the truth to this dark and
dying world. Looking forward and upward!! Our redemption draw-th near. Blessings,
Doug & Jeanne North Chili NY, (Cold -weather area ~ where our foreheads are
exposed!!)
Video: The Final Countdown “Hi guys. I've been copying these things feverishly!!!
Could you send me the artwork for the entire Final Countdown series DVD discs, as well
as the DVD jacket covers for each volume? Is that a possibility? My church is really
excited about this series. As people want to give them for Christmas, just writing on the
DVD with a sharpie marker doesn't really cut it! I'm excited to see Volume 12 almost
here, too. If the artwork comes on a CD or DVD that's great, but if you want to e-mail it
to me that would work too. THANK YOU so much!” (Cindy from South Dakota)
Video: The Final Countdown “Hello! I found Pastor Crone's teachings so educational and
enlightening (in a Christianly way), that I'd like to share them with as many people as
possible. Thank you so much for your good work and making this available! God Bless
you! :-)” (Monika from Colorado)
Video: Various Videos “I have watched your Intelligent Design series and want to
express a huge thank you for creating this series and filling it with so much science,
Science, and more SCIENCE! Can't forget to mention you crack me up too! Thanks for
your great sense of humor. Much appreciation for investing so much of your time to
attempt to educate those who would seek to know deeper reasons for the reasonable faith
we have in the God of the Bible. I am downloading your series and plan to give as gifts to
my immediate family members for Christmas. By the grace of God and much prayer,
some of them may take the time to watch them and even put their faith in our Savior and
Lord, Jesus Christ. My wife and I plan to watch many of your different series. Need
to watch the UFO series again. Again, thanks so much for the Intelligent Design series.
My donation won't cover the cost of buying this series for my family members, but your
reward will no doubt be great in heaven. Glory to God in the Highest my brother.” (John
from Ohio)
Video: Renewing Your Faith “Simply wow, amazing! The way you shook us out of our
sleep, thank you! Now that s what the church need s to hear and become so close to our
Father in heaven, that it comes naturally to praise & worship & pray everywhere, anytime
especially when 2 / 3 gather in His name :-) Bless ya brother, I ve sent the link to this
video to all my brothers & sister s in Christ who need not to be ashamed of saying that
God is my friend & master. The world need s to see us working in unity to worship &
glorify our Savior. Thank you again! “ (Norman from Canada)
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Video: Various Videos “I just wanted to say thank you for your videos on youtube. GOD
has used those studies to stir in me a great desire to become a laborer of HIS great
harvest. I have started a study on facebook with family and friends and I am excited to go
through them together. So thank you again. May GOD continue to bless you and your
ministry and reach so many to bring in laborers from around the world!” (Jason)
Video: In the Days of Noah “You guys are co-laboring for an inner city (urban) campus
for less than fortunate youngsters from ages 16-24. There's a movie theater that I'll be
playing these lessons in and they'll be exposed to the Gospel and the claims of Scripture.
Please pray for your brother.” (Aaron from Wisconsin)
Video: Various Videos “BILLY: I HAVE THOROUGHLY ENJOYED ALL OF YOUR
VIDEOS, ESPECIALLY THE SERIES ON JAMES, WHICH I AM USING IN MY
SMALL GROUP BIBLE STUDY. I ALSO SPEAK ON PROPHECY AND FOUND
YOUR MATERIAL TO BE RIGHT ON. THANKS.” (DR. DAVE FLORA)
Video: Various Videos “thank you for your crushing evidence videos, they were very
informative and are just crushing to evolutionary nonsense, I found them on youtube and
enjoyed every minute of them, if possible I'd like to download these videos and re-upload
them on my channel to help reach out to more people on youtube.” (Chuck)
Video: UFO’s The Great Last Days Deception “Thank you kindly for your posting of
UFO's. The Great Last Days Deception -Videos. If possible please prey for me and more
understanding of God's Word in the holy Bible. Happy New Year & God bless Your
work for the year to come. Regard.” (Svenn from Norway)
Video: Various Videos “Dear Pastor Crone--My husband & I have been watching your
DVDs. We were aware of much of the "conspiracy theory" information you share
however, the way you bring it together with the Word of God is amazing. You are truly a
blessing to those of us with ears to hear in these last days. Thank you & may God richly
bless you.” (Lisa from Pennsylvania)
Video: The Final Countdown “I am going to show your Countdown series at my church
in 2015. I have been previewing them online and they are well done and extremely
informative. I am also planning to be at the Orlando Prophecy in the News conference
and I hope to meet you there. Sincerely.” (Pastor Gib from Missouri)
Video: Intelligent Design “Hello, I must say that I enjoyed the Intelligent Design study
very much and am recommending a young friend watch it also, to combat evolutionary
teachings in public school. Thank you so much!” (Jennifer from Washington)

